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Crafted with a familiar brand-name, Elden Ring is a fantasy RPG action game with a vibrant
atmosphere that combines elements of a traditional role-playing game with new features. ▼Features

The ‘Fantasy Action RPG’ genre Action RPG elements Use system to directly customize your
character The story is set in a different world The story is multilayered and is told in fragments Share

your emotions with your friends via the asynchronous online feature Cannibalism Simple controls
allowing a variety of play The most powerful weapon in the game is a weapon that has the power of

the gods, so only the strongest characters can wield it. Controlled your party and battle with the
Elden Ring by yourself. If you are not strong enough, invite friends to participate in the battle. The
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Features Key:
 Online Missions: battle bosses and complete quests with other players through quests and missions.

 Collections: customize a hero and obtain items by defeating enemies.
 Overwhelming Variety of Items: equippable items and equippable skills that you can access any

time.
 Play Style Possibilities

Customize your character
Equip a variety of weapons, armor, and magic.
Master your play style like a warrior, mage, or druid and set your own play style.

 Fantasy Apparence

Powerful Customization
Equip Battle Items and Armour
Eliminate enemies with your Battle Items and Canopies.
Purchase items and equip them at the item shop in town.
Make your character have a fantasy appearance.
Equip items and skills that give you effects like a Haste Shield.

 Training Practice
Train yourself through combat, magic, or puzzle-solving with your own custom Battle
Items.
Train your skill with a story map for customizing, enabling you to have better
strategies and skills.

 Colliders

Discover your own strengths in the online game. Just choose a battles item, a fortification
item, a support item and your pitiful defense to support the team.
Battle with powerful items like the Heavenly Body and the Ray Shield.

 Simple Operation

To survive, you will have to conquer and face various battles in a huge world full of
excitement and challenge.
To survive, you should maintain your equippable items and skills using them. In addition to
battle items, you can find items in the world that help players with other equipable items and
skills.
The more you fight, the more experience you gain, and the more you get rewarded.
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